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The Clayoquoi Project was initiated in the spring of 1996. Its co-Directors are

i Magnusson and Karena Shaw of the Department of Political Science at the

sity of Victoria. The purpose of the project is to facilitate inter-disciplinary

,h into the variaus issues that have been raised ini the course of recent controversies

Le future of Clayoquot Sound. The premise is that researchers, analysts, policy-

;, and ordinary citizens cari learr much of general significance from carefi.l

.on on the Clayoquot experience. Clayoquot has been the site of innovative

Fic research, sophisticated efforts to articulate new principles of sustainable

pment, and powerfiil movements to relate contemporary decision-making to

mal ecological knowledge and the rights of First Nations. Clayoquot has been at
--. P -,r- 4WI a.ntrrenmpntpl riqmnâign- and various leizal orecedents (as well as



Schofield have ail been supportive. The Eco-Research Chair, Dr. R. Michael M'Gonigle,
has provided us with important material assistance, as has Dr. R.B.J. Walker, co-Editor of
the journal, Alternatives: Social Transformation and Humane Governance. The
University Archivist, Jane Turner, has provided useful guidance in the development of our
Archive. Many people have loaned or donated materials to the Archive, or have offered
assistance in locating materials. We are especially grateful to Joan DuBlanco, Barry
Campbell, Maureen Fraser, Nancy Turner, and Lorna Walsh, as weIl as to the Association
of BC Professional Foresters, the BC Securities Commission, the Clayoquot Biosphere
Project, the Clayoquot Sound Central Region Board, the Clayoquot Sound Scientific
Panel, Cortex Consultants, the District of Tofino, the Forest Alliance of BC, Friends of
Clayoquot Sound, Greenpeace Canada, International Forest Products, the Long Beach
Mode! Forest Society, MacMillan Bloedel, the Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs, the Ministry
of Forests, the Office of the Ombudsman, Parks Canada, the Sierra Club of Western
Canada, the Sierra Legal Defence Fund, and the Western Canada Wilderness Committee.

We have had invaluable assistance from Valerie Langer, who has been principally
responsible for fixnd-raising, and who did much of the ground-work for both the Archive
and the Workshop. Andrew Ross created the Clayoquot DataBase, and sustained the
Project office during the summer of 1996. Kevin Brown and Ian Matthews have provided
additional assistance during the 1996-97 academnic year. Tami Jones will be assisting us
during the upcomiýng International Workshop, with help from Geofi'Whitehall, Juliet
Craig, and Andrew Ross. We are truly grateful for this support - and for the funding that
lias made it possible to pay these students at somne fraction of their real worth to the
Project. We are especially indébted to Valerie and Andrew.

We have had much assistance from people in the Clayoquot Region. We are
especially grateflul to the Nuu-chah-nulth people, who have shown great patience (as
always) with incomers to their land. It is an honour to be touched by their generosity and
wisdom. Many other people ini Tofino and Ucluelet have also been helpfi.l and supportive.
Tf wp rr lnt nimpn indhiisik hi-rp if kq for fear of. some unintentional omission. and not



THE CLAYOQUOT ARCHV AND DATABASE

Clayoquot Sound has been the site of nueous studies and reports, and there
have been rnany complcd weoitosuith regard to the future of the Region. One of
our puroe has been to~ make the. available information -- some of which is relatively
inacsil annd in dagrof being lost-- acesbe oe wder ommunity. The

community ~ l cocrn >isi the fi&st instance the. people of the region itself. UQwevCr,
thee hs ben uchineret i Clyoqotamong students, academic researcbçrs, policy

anayst, oumlissandothrsthat the need for ifraonresources la quite
disproportoae to the faiiisaalbein a region witb just a few thousand inhabitants.

Oneof ur urpseshasbee tofaclitte he collection and preservation of matedoals ta
migt oherisedispper, ndto m4ce th ri ateials accessible both tço the. local

community and tc> intrse esaces To this end, we have tena iiumber of read

initiatives:erstyo

* detiictinan aalsi f erth in collecon f ay- bou h



the University of Victoria. A project of this kind would be flindable under the Extension
programn of the Forest Renewal B.C. However, there is a need at this time for seed money
to support preparation of a comnmunity-University application of this kind.

FREEDOM 0F INFORMATION

As noted, we have had to make several Freedom of Information requests to the
Ministry of Forests and the Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs, to gain access to documents
that ought to be placed in the Clayoquot Archive. The Ministries insisted that we pay fees
for this purpose, and we appealed their decisions to the Information and Pnivacy
Commnissioner. In two path-breaking decisions issued on 18 March 97, the Information
and Privacy Commissioner ordered the Ministries to waive the fées ini question. This sets
an important precedent, highly favourable to academic research in the Province.

The decisions of the Information and Privacy Commissioner are attached as
Appendix 2.

INTRNATIONAL WORKSHOP ON THIE POLITICS 0F CLAYOQIJOT
SOUND

Plans for the upconiing International Workshop on the Politics of Clayoquot
Sound (9-11 May 97) are now welI advanced. Most of the fiinding for the Workshop was
raised bv Valerie Laneer. who will be one of il local resource veoffle in attendance. Most

ýrnational



hropology, biology, communication
history, Iaw, phitosophy, political

4dinate or discipline other people's
on that will lead to new thinking and
as to facilitate connections between
ýrs. Such connections are bound to be



The Department of Political Science at the University of Victoria has emerged as a
leading centre for the study of contemporary social and political thought. Its strong
program in political theory is enhanced by connections with a number of other
departments at the University, which have contributed to the development of an
innovative, interdisciplinary graduate teaching program. James TulIy, R.B.J. Waîker, and
Warren Magnusson are establishing a research group in political theory, which will build
on previous initiatives within. and outside the University. Besides being Chair of the
Department of Political Science at Victoria, Tully is an Adjunct Professor at McGill and
Cambridge Universities, and he bas recently been an adviser to the Canadian Royal
Commission on Aboriginal Peoples. A leading historian of modem political thought, he
bas been especially interested in issues related to cultural difference and indigenous
cultures. Wallcer is lead editor of the important theoretical journal, Alternatives, which is
the organ for an international network of research institutions in New York, Delhi, and
Tokyo. He himself is a major theorist of internationial relations. Magnusson is primarily a
theorist of urban and local politics, with a particular interest in social movements and
contemporary political economy. As the senior theorists ini the Department of Political
Science, Tuliy, Walker, and Magnusson are especially interested in connecting theoretical
work with the empirical study of contemporary political phenomena. They have a special
interest ini considering issues that traditionally have been «outside" the realm of
mainstream political theory and political science.

Karena Shaw is one of a number ofjunior theorists who are associated with the
Department. The interests of this group are diverse, but they point toward a range of
phenomena that are oflen neglected, but nonetheless are crucial to understanding
contemporary politics. The Clayoquot Project is indicative of the kind of collaborative
work that emerges in the context of the ongoing theoretical dialogue in the Department.
The Project brings together flot only the theorists associated with the Department, but also
a number of theoretîcally astute empirical researchers from different disciplines hithin and
outside the University. The Project focuses attention on an important set of theoretical
issues, stimulates cross-disciplinary dialogue, and opens the way for new research
initiatives. The impact of this sort of activity is greater than can be immediately measured.

Once we complete our own book on Clayoquot, we will be moving on to other
issues. However, we hope by that time to have set in train some complementary projects
fnr xmhith wi- xvAl nrt i2vw- ttwp, rirmo rt-cnnnzihilitv Them- --hntild include not onlv a



FUNDING

Projected revenues and expenditures for the. Clayoquot Project from 1 April 96 to
31 August 97 are indicated below. Only such expenditures as we can now fund are

boiatdhre. We r & chn for support for further community outreach and



FUNDING

Projected revenues and expenditures for the Clayoquot Project from 1 Aprit 96 to,

31 August 97 are indicated below. Only such expenditures as we can now fiind are
indicated here. We are searching for support for fiirther comrnunity outreach and
empirical research related to Clayoquot politics.

Expected Revenues

Workshop Registration Fees $ 1,500

International Development Research Centre $10,000
Foundation for Ecology and Development $1 3,500
Canadian Forestry Service (Northern Region) $ 7,000
International Institute for Sustainable Development $ 5,000
Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Development $ 1,500

Social Sciences and Huinanities Research Council $13,0 10
Ecternal Research Grant (WM]Nf No. 410-94-0575 $8,650
Internai Research Grant (WM]l (pending) $3,360
Internai Research Grant [RW] $ 1,000

Employment Canada (Surmer Career Placement; 1997 pending) $ 4,760
Eco-Research Chair, University of Victoria S 1,500
Committee on Alternatives for British Columbia $ 850

$ 58,620



716 pp. @ $.05/p)
$ 6,000

$2,500
$2,500
$ 500
$ 500

s 1,500
$ 500
$1,000
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I PROJECT OVERVIEW

Tis reorbas. been produced as a supplement to the information availtble on the Clayoquot
Sound dtbsa resource developed for the Polftîcs of Clayoquor Sound research project.
This projeot has a number of related components:

1. "The Politios of Clayoquot Sound" - an international acadexnic workshop to be
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relevant to Clayoquot Sound politics. The collection which would resuit from this effort
would be used as a resource-base for the undergraduate course in Political Science, the
academie workshop, and the preparatory work for the collection of essays.

In the process of this work, however, it was expected that I would encounter collections



executed with a 'sercb' button on each of the forms.

The program is mouse-driven, but can also be used by 'tabbing' through the fields of each
record. Any time a field--ie. titie, author, or date--needs to be edited or searched, that field
lias to be selected by clicking the mouse on it or tabbmng until the cursor appears in that field.

The database is loosely modelled after the format used by many library catalogues. There is
a short view, designed for viewing the records only. Fields with no information do not show
up in short view. There is also a long view, designed for editing the records. Ail fields are
visible in long view.

A report has been produced, listing ail entries in the database to Augus: 27, 1996 (appendix

3.2 FICELDS

Most fields are relatively consistent with those of the standard library catalogue forma:

materials in this
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has a special issue titie or an overall title for that issue, the journal title is also given
in this field. If the record is a journal, but has only the journal title, that title is listed
under the 'title' field.



introduction, or table of contents; such information is generally provided in the 'notes'
field). Additional locations are given for NAP items so that they can bc sought
elsewher.

lI many cases, there is more than one location for a record. A second copy of many
items is also held, and will appear as 'Clayoquot Archive' under the second location
heading; 'c. 1' and 'c. 2' is tagged onto the end of the cali number for these items.
A very few items are held ini three copies, in which case the third copy is only
mentioned ini the 'notes' field, and is stored with the other two copies. "Me third copy
is flot listed so as to leave roomn to list 'alternative' location, outside the current
collection. These alternatives are added to provide researchers with other options for
obtaining soîne items. This system is only at a preliminary stage of development; a
more comprehensive means of locating resources in various collections, particularly
outside Victoria, is yet to be developed.

The alternative locations listed to date are:

-Friends of Clayoquot Sound - Neil St., Tofino, BC, ph. (604) 725 4218
*Clayoquot Biosphere Project- Main St., Tofino, BC, ph. (604) 725 2001
*Sierr Club Archives- MacPheon Library Archives, UVic, ph. (604) 721 8258
*Ministuy of Forests- Ministry of Forests Library, 31 Bastion Square, Victoria, BC, ph. (604)

8274
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• CAP 7000 - Post-Science panel
• CAP 7300 - Maps
• CAP 7500 - Various Magazine articles
- CAP 8000 - Environentalist literature



available to the public, until such time as their campaign is over They do, however, have a
collection of newspaper clippings available to the public.

-Western Canada Wilderness Commitaee
20 Water St.

WCWC has some public files on
MacMillan Bloedel). Most of thc
are oic!, and are lirnitcd t0 newspý
their campaign files, most of whi
Carr. These are flot Eenerallv avi

ýot Sound and related subjects (eg. Meares Island,
located a: their 55 Water Street publications office,
pings. They also have considerable materials in
,Id by the Clayoquot campaign director, Adrianne
i the public, due to their politically sensitive nature.
i by Adrianne for our research files; diese included
publications. Once tixeir Clayoquot campaign is
ide totally available to an appropriate depository.

Street in Vancouver. There,
al. These materials are
have two files of
These contain almos:

releases. They have one
g....2 report. The Forest
i have contained articles on
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Greenpeace has a considerable amount of material relevant to Clayoqout Sound. They have a
subject library in their forestry campaign office. Relevant subjects include:

BC Forest Aliance <FABC) MB Clayoqout
BC Goverament ie. Clayoquot MIB and Harmac



. Affidavit. N.d. 3pp.

. Court of Appeal - MB vs. Sheila Simpson et al. and Adam Baker

. Factum of the Respondent the Attorney General of BC. (Jan 14, 1994-?]. 75pp.

. Appeilants' Intended Factum. N.d. 115pp.

. MB vs. Betty Shiver Krawczyk et aL Mar 28, 1994. 12pp.
- Appellants Factum. Jan. 4, 1994. 34 pp. + appendices.

- Supreme Court of British Columbia - Greenpeace vs. MB

- Memorandum of Argument of MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. in opposition to application to set
aside injunctions. August 19 & 20, 1993. Var. Pag.
• Chambers Book of Authorities, Greenpeace Canada. N.d. Var. Pag.
. Application Book for Leave to Appeal. N.d. var. Pag.
. Chambers Book of Authorities: Respondent. N.d. var. Pag.
. Brief of Authorities of the Defendant John Doe, Jane Doe and Persons Unknown. N.d. Var.
Pag.
- Brief of Injunction Materials, vol I and IL N.d. Var. Pag.
. Leave to Appeal Application. N.d. 19 p.

greme Court of British Columbia - MB vs. Sheila Simpson

. Reasons for Judgement, Mr. Justice Bouck, Aug. 30, 93, Oct 6, 93. 45 p.
- Reasons for Sentencing of the Honourable Mr. Justice Bouck, Oct. 6, Oct. 13, 1993. 40 p.
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*C.S. Sustaiflable Development Surategy '90
*Clayoquot Sound Infosheets
*Coastal fisheries forestry guidelines - Tripp rprs
*Comimg Soon film
C ommunity

*Conservation international

ireshry
Msrves

*CSSDSSC - Tourism
*Clayoquot Witness trait
*Cold Ck.
*Commonwealth Games
*Commuty processes
*Conversion Committee
*Corporations
*District of Tofino budget, 1993
*EarthFirst
*EcoNews
*Economic diversification
*Ecopom
*Environinental Action Networkc
*Environmental investment agency
*End and Means restoration article
*Federal campaign, for Clayoquot

sng and news releases

Networkc
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Interim Conservation Comminee International Day of Action
IWA .JarAn



*Recycling
*Resources, info, people, pub.
*Robin Hood Times
*Robson Valley
*Pacific Salmon Management Council
*Save (eorgia Straight Alliance
*Sea Shepherd Society
*Shark c.
*Share aur Resources/Foresta
*Share the Clayoquot

*Recycling grants
*Remtration ecology
*Robson Bight
Joan Russow

*Salmon
*School for Field Stfldies (Bafinfield)
*Sbark OC. Package
*Share (3)
*Share Info.
*Sierra Club Ancient Rainforests At Risk
*SC - publications



One



Files relevant tc

-*3-16 Iv.

* 3-17

- 3-29

15

:>quot Sound politics were listed and given brief descriptions as follows:

sland - corsdnce/court case. (1) 5 yr development plans for Meares; Foulks
)n open letter; correspondence (First Watercount Systeins, DoT, Fed-, Prov.); (2)
ndence.
sland - reports. Meares Island Aesthetac Working Group reports; Meares Island
Team report; wa[er supply assessments; fisheries inventory; reports on waterworks

cximpanies - 5 yr. Development plans. Almost exclusively correspondence (individuals
Council) regarding scenic corridors/landscape forestry; letters from BCF? and FCC ro

o)unciL.
't Sound Susiainable Development Strategy Steering Commiutee. Task Force terms of
Sbackground papers for UBC "Planning for Sustainable Develoument" conférenre-

oer toward

t, Jan



Creek. (3)



Commission," by the Regional District of Alberni-Clayoquot. N.d. 13 P. ; 28 cm.
. 4-Reservation of old growth timber for the protection of wildlife habitat on Northemn
Vancouver Island," MoE, MoF, Jan 19, 1983. [àii , 48 p. + appendices ; maps ; 28 cm.-* 'A preliminary assessment of the status Of temperate rainforest in Briuish Columbia,' a repor
prepared for Conservation International by Keith Moore, February 1990. 23 p. ; maps ; 28 cm.- "P>rotected OId-Growth Forests in Coastal British Columbia," Hans L. Roerner, Jim Pojar, andKerry R. Joy. Natural Areas Journal, 8.3 (1988): 146-59.

ýuot Sound - post NDP
Pot Sound Sustainable Development Steering Commiutee
. "Clayoquot Sound. life support services and natural diversity," Radcliffe, Gifllan et ai. Areport prepared under connust bo CSSDS. July 1991. Madrone Consultants Ltd. [x] , 165 p.;
rnaps ;28 cm.
uot Sound Sustainable Development Task Force
-"Resuits of the environment committec of the Clayoquot Sound Sustainable Developreent

Task Force," n.dL , 1p.
-"Advocacy position of the environment sub-commiucee of thie Clayoquot Sound Sustainable
Development Task Force," n.d. , 21Ip.
- "Report to the Clayoquot Sound Sustainable Development Task Force: backgroundl notesreprding dlie preparation of a sustainable development strategy,7 lune 8, 1990. 9 p. ; 28 cmý£anagement - silvicultnre, TFLs, harvesting techniques
Creek Integratcd resource Management Plan
;ical values subcommittee repoiV' March 15, 1991. 13 p. ; map ; 28 cm.
» -eV - T*- -

44 p. ; maps ;
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We made a request for information through the Freedom, of Information and Protection of
Privacy Act and the Public Affairs Branch provided us with a list of subject areas covered hy
their files (appendix 5). I conversation, however, it was agreed that the simplest way to
narrow our request would be to view their files first, and then make a request for specific
items. This was donc, and the Mînistiy agreed, as of August 28, to provide the requested 70
copies free of charge. Our contact at Public Mffairs has been Frank Veerkamp, Records
Custodian, Information and Privacy, (604) 387 8491. Ibe files at Public Affairs consist, in
part, of the following items:

280-40 CLAY vi
-CSSDSSC chronology
*Letter to AI Gore from Premier Harcourt
*Memo to ail GoverDrent MILAs
*Memo to Deputy Miânister from Paul Kino, BCTDC London
*Press oeleases
*"Backgrounder~ Logging in Clayoquot Sound"
*Draft Cabinet Submission - Feb 24/93

3rts by media monitoring groups
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- 280-40 CLAY D
• Sierra Club news releases
-media coverage synopses



- Silva Forest Foundation report on Science panel
. CRB letter to Petter, Cashore, Sihota, and CR chiefs. Nov. 15, 1995.
. NY Times letter to Clayoquot Rainforest Coalition. Nov. 9, 1995

. Clayoquot and Related
. Seaton report
. Western Living article

Sierra Club of Western Canada's inactive files. They have been

aost items are not
:>f most items in the

to the
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-WWFC. Working For Wildlifé. Spring 1994. Newsletter.
-Travers, O.R. "An Analysis of the Jobs Issues Associated With the April 13, 1993 Clayoquot
Decision of the Province of British Columbia." Unpublished Manuscript. October 7, 1993.
*Economic Considerations in the Clayoquot Sound Land Use Decision. 4pp. Fact sheet.
*Cati, 07- Lette to Jean Chretien. March 30, 1995. 12pp.

*CL Initial Analysis of Forest Use in Clayoquot Sound, August 1989.
. Paper by Hammond, Heb and Brian Egan. Huge.

*CL Sustainable Land Use, 1989.
- Boulet, David. "Sustainable Development and the CS Experience: An Exercise of Bounded
Rationality' UG paper for POLI 457.
- District of Tofino, SDSC Proposai. "Re: Timber Harvesting During the Terni of the Planning
Process. November 28, 1989. 5pp.

*CL Sustainaibility: CSSDTF, 1989.
*CSSDTF. Briefing Memorandum no. 2 & 3, 12pp.
*Steing Committee of the District Coundil of Tofino and the Tofino-Long Beach Chamber of

Commerce. "Sustainabic Developint Strategy For Clayoquot Sound; a Projet Proposal.
May 1989. 2 copies.

CL Sustainability- BC Government Response to CORE 1993, 1993.
. District of Tofino. "Brief To Clayoquot Sound Sustainable Development Task Faite."
November 22, 1989. 12pp.
- CSSDSSC. Area By Area Inventory of Features and Resotures. Draft. Felxuary 5, 1992.

*CL Sustainability; SDS, 1989-91.
- Natmessnig, Gundrich and Jup Webe. "An Ainniative Silviculture ami Marveting Model for
Upper Tofino Creek" Unpublished manuscript. August 1992.
- Swceing Committce of the District Counci of Tofino and the Tofino-Long Beach Chamber Of
Commerce. "Sustainable Development Strategy For Clayoqut Sound; a Project Proposal.
May 1989. 2 mare copies.
- Green, David, SC. Memo to Gary Runka. Re. Aquaculture in Clayoquot Sound. Februaiy
27, 1989.
- Tofino Regiotial Tourisn $uudy Executive Suiwuary. Draft, Noveniber 22, 1988. (Ric
Carekss doc.)
-CBP. "a Vision for Scientific Undersuanding 0f Clayoquot Sound. Bound document.

CL SDS, 1992.
*CSSDS. The Clayoquot Stategy News. Sepimber 1992.
*CSSDTIY. Clayoquot Soundl Updatc Septembe 1990.
SCWC. -AMmlyaia of CSSDS, an overvicw wita caphasis on timber and DSIuiII ecOSYsWiDs."

3 -cpis
- Carelos, Ric 'Tofino Regional Tourism Study.: Executive Summary.- DeCenber 1988.
-Cm*elss, Ric. -Tofino Regfl Tourismn Sudy Executive Summary.- Draft Novemlber 22,
1906.
- Cwwluas Ric. -TOutiau Roamwce Plauing As Appilo to Wcuaoni Canada. March 1990.

*CL SDS, 1992.
*SCWC. "AnalYSi Of CSSDS, an oveMeiw with emphasis on timber aid natural <cmOnsCf



1more copy.
*Various documents, metuos etc., FOCS, SC, MOF, on timber Iwvesting statistics,
*Sustainable Tourism Options for Clayoquot Sound & Aiberni-Clayoquot Regional district.
175pp. [Brian White?] [Spring 19911.

CL SDS, 1992, 1993.
*B.C. Reid Report Fali 1993. 71-85.
*Narznessnig, Oundrich and Jup Weber. -An Alternative Silviculture and Harvesting Mode! for

Upper Tofino Creek." Unpublished manuscript. August 1992. (Another copy)
*CBP document, parts only 28pp +
*CSSDTF. Clayoquot Sound Update. September 1990. (Another copy)

F"he Clayoquot Sound Controversy." Unpub. Document, re: August 9th events. Timneline of
Aug 9th and major protest events.

CS Contacts and Friends of Clayoquot Sound.
* Clayoquot Sound BackgroundL" lOpp. Unpub. Doc.
"Clayoquot Sound Chronology." 2pp.

*SCWC. Highlights from white document. 2DD.

non Habitat Reconnaissance.-
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Clayoquot Sound
Backgrounder

MB and Clayoquot
Sound Compromise

Clavoauot Sound--

http://www.foresLorg/cla Picture and map.
ybgr.html

http://www.foresLorg/cla Background to the issue, and some of the major
ym.html documents and land-use decisions.

http://www.forest.org/cla
rs yl.html

d- http://www.forestorg/cla
sponse yk.html

http://www.forestorg/cla

FABC

FABC

FABC

FABC

Fact sheet on Clayoquot Sound logging practices,
clearcutting, environmentalists' claims.

Public relations page, presenting "some of the
most commonly expressed opinions [on Clayoquot]
and responses to them."

Points made regarding civil disobedience and
democracy, MB environmental crimes, BC
government shares in MB, Aboriginal Land claims,
etc. "Taken from an attachment to a letter from the
Mission of Canada to the European Communities
11 Nov 1993."



Deep Gree
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Mlinistry of Ministry of Forests
Forests Home Page

Rainforest Rainforest Action
Action Network Network Home Page
(RAN)

http://www.for.gov.bc.cg/ Links to Maps, Subject index, keyword searches,
MoF Reference Library.

http://wwwxra.orgeranfin Links to other RAN pages; a"s searh option:
dex.htinl 'Clayoquot" gets 40 hits.

RAN Clayoquot Rainforest
Coalition Overview

http://wwwxran.orgfran/ra
ncampaigns/rain..wood/
bc..pverview.hrnil

Includes :"Background," <'Ecology," "B.C.'s
Ancient Heritage," uBroader Significance. of the
CS Science Panel," "Econoinic Stability," "U.S.
complicity in B.C. Deforestation," "Background on
U.S. Campuigu and the Clayoquot Rainforest
Coalition," "List of Coalition Partuers and Allies."

Overview of Clayoquot Sound location and issues,
listing stakeholders, key facts, with attention to the
campaign against pulp in phone books; a 'here's

highlighting Uhc
sound, as well as

Aug. 25, 1996. Provides an index to

RAN



VTRAC AilOurRlain http://vanbc.wimsey.com/ Lùdcs
~erich/groups.htmI Rainc



MAPR 16 '97 03:24PM INFO&PRIV.COMIISSIONER P 2

FOR IMMEDIT 1RL EA SE
March 18, 1997

COMISSIONER EXCUSES FEE FOR CLAYOQUOT SOUND RECORDS
Victora-Ifonatio and ?rivacy Conunissioner David Flaherty bas excuscd a feerequested by the Ministry of Forests fromn a Uxiiversity of Victoria political scienceprofessor for records he requested relating to Clayoquoi Sound.

?rofessor Warren Magnusson requested the records from the Ministry and was told that hecould.review them for a fée of S51410.00. The Miz3istry stated that the fée was to accountfor the staff tirne required to prepare the records for release and to, supervise their viewing.Magnusson requested that thie Ministzy waive the fee ini the publie interest, stating that fiepIanned to catalogue the files for acadernic and archivai (public) use. The Ministry deniedhi's'request and Magnusson appealed its decision to the lnforination aund ?nivacyCornmissjoner.

P. 2/24
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MAR 183 '97 03:25PM INFO&PRIV.COMtIISSIONER P. 4/24

1. Description of the review

As Information and Pri'vacy Commissioner. 1 conducted a writtenr inquiry at theOffice of the Information and PrIvacy Commnissioner on' JanuarY 23, 1997 undersection 56 of the Freedom of Information and Protection 0f Privacy 4ct (the Act), T'hisinquiry arose out of a request for review of a decision by the Mini stry of Forests (theMinistry) to refuse a waiver for fees Ievied i connection with preparation and copying ofrecords for Professor Warren Magnusson, Deprment of Political Science, University ofVictoria (the applicant).

2. Documentation of the fnqiry procesi



MAR 19 '97 03:25PM INfO&PRIV.COew¶ISSIONER P. 5/'24,

2

The Ministrv Cstirnates that 33 hours of staff tinte will alone be required for thetask of preparing the records for disclosure, whIch icludes te urne required to removestapies, copy pages for severing, and put the files back together so thai the requested filescan bc madle available for vIewing. It has also estirnated 14 hours of staff tirne asnecessaxy to supervise the VicwjnQý of rhi- rArnrAC 11.-.- A-, 1 - -



MPR 18 '97 03:26PM INFOgoPRIV.COMIIISSIONER P. 6/24

Cxpcct a waïver offees from the agencies concerned, it is difficuit tounderszand when fee waivers would ever be granted to facilitate schol.arîyresearch

Public access to information is essential for good govcrnznent. and accessby disinterested scholars is pazticutarly important for ensuring that thequaliry of information available to the public is as high as possible.

The applicant is especially concemned that the Vancouver Forest Region of theMinistry of Forests bas been "so insensitive to the value of scholarly research" Hefurther points out that thé conduct of thjs agency in particular "bas been at issue in thecomplicated disputes over Clayoquot Sound."
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7.DiSCUssion
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'of the information. To give som'e g uidance to public bodies, 1 suggest that [he following
kinds of factors shouid be considered:

h as the information been the subject of recent public debate?
*docs the subject matter of the record relate directly to the environmerit, public health,

or safety?
*would djssemijation of the information yield a public benefit by

*disclosing an environmental, public health, or safety concerru,
*contributirag meaningfkzlly to the development or understauding, of an

important environznental, heaith, or safety issue, or
*assisting public understanding of an important policy. law, program, or

service?
*do the records show how the public body is allocating financial or other resources?

Z. If the head decides that the records do relate to a matter of public interest then he

plupose for

P. 8/24
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6

wai ver mearis that the informatIon he seeks wiIl not be released, which. he argues, -S notin the public interest. It is perhaps worth noting here that universities and colleges dofonormllyfun theresarc cots of its faculty; this necessitates fiznd raising of the sortthat the applicant is undertalcîng to fund the Archive Project. There is no cvidence beforeme that he has in fact securmd ±mrrh f;n -1. 4.
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2. The applicant stated that he would use the requested materiat for a projeciedClayoquot Archive Project, a projected book. a workshop, and an undergraduate course,which the Ministry considered to be "revenue generating endeavours."

The Ministry-s judgment of the applicants
'ate a rnisunderstanding of the nature, chara
-s in this provui'c. As the aDvlicant has -que

publishing a
generated f
ail of these

DPOsa1 as a whole appears
iding of acadernic research
notion that such acivities
re fees for participants arc
lar activities such as a
r1Y book in Canada are
,jparing and teaching,
-d research and tcaching
'venue generation
mnd I are flot involved in
t is clear, on the evidence
request is flot to serve a

withjn Clayoquot Sound bas
ant
r been

P. 10/24
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During debates in the Legisiature on June 23. 1992, then Attorney General ColinGabelmaxin responded as follows to an Opposition question about the meaning of "public
interest" in the context of a request for a fee waiver:

T"he go'verrnent and its agencies will develop policy and procedures in
respect of this issue. If, i the cornmissioner's view, these policies arc flotappropriate, the comxnissioner will be able to provide advice on that and
ini the final analysis give direction. So it reniains ta bc scen how titis
develaps; there's riot mucit more I can say than'that. (British Colunbia
Debates. June 23, 1992, p. 2956)

In rny reading of this statement, the Attorney Generai had a clear expectation that I rnight,anid could, play a critical rote on titis matter, as r arn doing in this Order. (Inormation
and Privacy Comznissioner/Ontario, Order P-474, June 10, 1993)

Section 42(2)(c): The appropriateness of afee

The Ministiy has reviewed several of my carlier decisions which set forth astandard of deference on my part ta the head of a public body with respect to a fee waiver,since he or site is in possession of information and experience on the matter. (Order
No. 79-1996, p. 4) 1 have already indicated ini the prece ding analysis that that is flot thecase ini the preserit inquiry. 1 have also taken notice in other Orders of the liznited
circumstances (at Ieast as set out bY one party) in which a fec required under the' Act maybe inappropriate, thcse included bad faith or extraneous considerations. (Order No. 55-1995. Scpteznber 20, 1995, p. 8) (Submission af the Ministry, paragraphs 5.07 and 5.08)However, none of these previous decisions involved requests for thte kind af information
sought in titis case, and none involved requests by legitiznate researchers whose priniarypurpose is ro disseniate informnat ion in a way.that could reasonably be expected ta
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Io

MinistrY of Forests allowed hilm nothing. (Sc Order No. 155-1997, March 18, 1997)V/hile I rake notice of this point and find it persuasive in the context of this i nquiry and arelaied one, each public body has the right Io exercise its own discretion on a fée waiver.under the Act..
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OrFICL: CY'F Tiiiu

FOR IMMEDIA TE RELEASE
March 18, 1997

SECOND FEE FOR CLAYOQUOT SOUND RECORDS EXCUSED BV COMMISSIONER

Victoria-Infomation and Prîvacy Commrissioner Da'vid Flaherty has excused a U'uzversity ofVictoria political science professor from paying a foc requested by the Ministry of AboriginalAffaàirs for records relating te Clayoquot-Sound. The Cominissioner had cartier excused similarfées charged to the professor for comparable records held by the Miriistry of Forests.

Professer Warren Magnusson was toid he was being charged a fée by the Ministry to account furthe staff time required to locate and prepare the records for disclosure. The professor requested afee walver from, the Ministry as a matter of public interest, staiing that he plaiied to use therecords to facilitate the development of a public archive of materials that would be useful to otherscholars and to citizens living in and out-of the Clayoquot Region. The Mini stry agreed te wazvefifty percent of the fée estimate, reducing it to S720.00. The professor appealed the Mlinistry's
decision to the Information and Privacy Comniissjoner.

Commnissioner Flaherty found that ~the Mvirdstry had not properly exercised its discretion to excusea fée fo *r public interest reasons under the Freedom of nformation and Protection ofPrivacy A ci.He concluded that the Ministiy had xnisinterpreted the applicant's primnary reasons for mraking therequest and had taken improper considerations into acceunt ini dociding whether or not the records.related te a matter of public interest.

Commissioner Flaherty stated that: "I view the research community as broadly representative of'he interests of the public in their teachinjz, research. and communication roleç Sïirri;tvîc

P. 14/24
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1. Description of the review

As Information and Privacy Cornnissioner, 1 conducted a wrinten inquiry at the
Office of the Information and Privacy Cornmissioner (the Office) on January 23,, 1997under section 56 of the Freedom of Information andProtecrion of Privacy Act (the Act).
This inquiry arose out of a request for review of a decision of the Ministry of Aborigiinal
Affairs (the Ministry) Io deny a request from Professor Warren Magnusson of the
Departrnent of Political Science, University of Victoria (the applicant) for a full fe
waiver in the public interest.

2. Documentation of the inquiry process

On August 7, 1996 the applicant requestcd the Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs towalve fecs on his request for certain records relaied to Clayoquot Sound. On August 15,
1996 the Miriistry responded to the applicant by waiving fifiy percent of the fec.

On September 18, 1996 the applicant wrote to my Office to request a review of
the decision by the Ministzy to deny his request for a fuil fée waiver. The ninery-day
period for resolving the issue ended on December 23, 1996. With the agreement of the
parties, titis was extended to January 23, 1997.
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4. The burdcn of proof

The Act provides no specific guidance on the burderi of proof to be applied in a
request for a waiver of fées. However, 1 note that fées may bc asscssed by a Ministry in
accordance with the Act and its rcgulations. To bc excused from paying a fee under the
Act is to receive a discretionary financial benefit; conversely, the province foregoes
revenue to which jr would otherwise be entitled under the Act. Rus it appears logical
that the party seekirg the benefit should prove its entitiement on the basis of the criteria
specified in the Act. This places the burden of proof on the applicant in this inquiry.
(Sec Qi-cir No. 90-1996, Mai-ch 3. 1996, p. 3)

5. The appl1cant's case
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6. The Ministry's case

The Ministry submits that the issue in this inquiiy is whether li has cornplied with
section 75(5)Xb) of the Act with respect to the proper exercise of its discretion in
declining to grant a total fée waiver to the applicant. (Submission of the Mihistry,
paragraph 3.0 1) Thus, in its view, the issue is not acccss to information for scholarly
purposes but the appropriateness of the exercise of its discretion. (Submission of the
Ministry, paragraph 5.01)

The Ministry ftîrther a eernnto
ds relate to a
ie fée if the answer
2) The Ministry

PuDi1C DOOyv

Public Body's
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Where I have been satisfir-d that the discretion has been exerci
good faith, I have given the public body somte leeway ini its Iud~Rment

P. 19/24

and in
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scontrbuîig meaningfully Io the developner or understanding of an
important envirofimental, health, or safety issue, or

*assisting public under-standing of an importanit policy, law, program, or
service?

*do the records show how the public body is allocating financial or other resources?

2. If the hcad decides that the records do relate to a matter of public interest, then heor she must thon determine whether the applicant should bce xcused from payinig ail orpart of the estimatod fees. The focus bore should be on the applicant and the purposo formaking his or her request. Factors that should be considercd would include:

* is the applicant's primary purpose to disseminate information in a way that could
reasonably be oxpecied to benefit the public, or to serve a private interest?a is the applicarit able to disserninate the information ta the public?

If the applicaxit's prixrary purpose is ta serve a private mntercst, thon the head may bejustifled in refusing ta waive fées, even where ho or she is of ihe opinion thai the records
do relate to a matter of public interest.

The factors described above are flot iriended to bc exhaustive. 1 have relied tosome extent on cstablished criteria in Ontario, as set forth in the leading Ontario case onfée waivers: Information and Privacy Commnissjoner/Ontario, Order P-474, OntarioHydro (Irwin Glasberg, Assistant Comnmissionor, June 10, 1993, pp. 1-3), taking intoaccounit the différences in the Ontario legisiation. I understand that B.C. Information

P. 20/24
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In Lerins of estabtishing the extent of public interest ini the proposed Archive
Project, which is at the heart orf the applicant's proposai. I have examined letters
submiited by the applicant-from, amnong others, the Clayoquot Sound Central Region
B3oard; the District of Tofino; The Friends of Clayoquot Sound; the Pacific Rin National
Park Reserve, Parks Canada; Professor R. Michael M'Gonigle, Eco-Research Chair of
Envirorimental Law and Policy, Ujniversity of Victoria; and the President of the Canadian
Anthropological Society (also, it should be noted, a professor at the University ofVictoria). 1 have aiso benefited from a reading of a seven-page project description for theClayoquot Archive ?roject. (Affidavit of Qail Leatherdate, Exhibit C)

3. The r.hird reason given by the Ministry is thai the request is broad and general,
encompassing a wide range and large volume of records. The fee estimate of S720.00.
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9
case in the present inquiry. 1 have also taken notice in other Orders of the limnitedcircumnstances (at Icast as set oui by one party) in which a fée required under the Act rnaybc inappropriate; these included bad faith or extraricous considerations. (Order No. 55-1995, p. 8) (Submnission of the Ministry. paragraplis 5.07, 5.0 8) However, none of theseprevious decisions involved requests for the kind of information sought in this case, andnonc irivolved requests by legitirnate researchers whose prirnary purpose is to disseminatcinformation in a way that could reasonably bc expected to benefit the public interest.

I do not hold the view that any scholar-ly request for access to, government recordsnecessitates a fée waiver b>' a public body. 1 amn also aware of the possibiliîy of academicapplicants securing outsidc funding in corinection with such requests for access to recordsfrom, public bodies. As ini the circunistances of the present inquiry, an applicant mustinake a reasonable and rcasoned effort to demonstrate why a specific request merits a fewaiver for reasons sueli as the fact that, to cite the Act itseif. "the record relates to amauter of public interest, including the environrnent or publi c health or safet>'." In tbisinquir>'. 1 find Ihat the applicant lias met his burden of proof on titis point. Establishingan archive is a particular>' useful way to serve the public irnerest, since such a variet>' ofcommrunities, from First Nations, to local communities, and forest companiies, can use ItL

1 would find the issue of determiining the appropriateness of a fée waiver muchmore worthy of consideration if 1 had encountered any evidence to date that acadernicshave been abusing their access rights under the Act for research and statistical purposes.It is also liard to imagine a more timcly topic for social science analysis than thc politicsoflIand use in~ Clayoquot Sound. It is possible that with a proper research agreement, a:least some of the Ministxy's costs for preparation of records, etc. could have been passedon to die applicant, who could have donc most of the work for whidh fées have beencharo,,dr

P. 24,,24
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2 Septempber 1996

Dear

to invite you to participate in an International Workshop on the The
nt Sound, to be held at Middle Beach Lodge in Tofino during the
ý1ay, 1997. Further details are in the attached materials.
;ee, this Workshop is intended for a select group of about forty

a balance bet)
rr of scholars -- inclu

James Walker, a
ýCt L0ca

and

[INITIAL INVITATION: SAMPLE]



to look at the short of version of the book prospectus I have attached here, to get a sense
of where your own work might fit into the over-ail conception. No doubt, the plan of the
book will change before we corne to agreemnent with particular contributors.

We are asking B.C. participants to arrive at the Workshop in tirne for an opening
banquet on Friday, May 9th. The Workshop wrill finish late in the afternoon of Sunday,
May 1Ilth. Thus, it would be possible to keep your stay in Tofino to two nights. Unless
someone suddenlv decides to shower us with rnonev. we will flot be able to vav for vour



THE POLITICS OF CLAYOQUOT SOUND
International Workshop

Middle Beach Lodge
Tofino, British Columbia, Canada

8-12 May 1997

e recent controversies over logging at Clayoquot Sound -- in the heart of the

rainforest on the west coast of Vancouver Island, British Columbia -- have

y difficult issues. Among other things, there have been arguments over the

irst Nations, settlers, and outside authorities, disputes about ecological integrity
mic viability, questions about the nature and relevance of contemporary
es, intense differences of opinion about the legitimacy of civil disobedience and
ictions, ongoing controversies about the principles of scientific research and the

p of science to local knowledge, criticism from all sides of the role of the mass
sporting and generating disputes, and -- needless to say -- passionate

ents about the decisions that have been made by various authorities and
actors. This maelstrom of controversy is a microcosm of contemporary politics.

the first



" Con the ground" in places like Clayoquot and how we are to represent that activity
theoretically. These tasks are interdependent.

This workshop is designed to contribute to the necessary re-thinking. The editors
are now assembling a documentary base for fiirther research, in connection with the
aoquot Archive Project. From this will be drawn a book of readings, which wiIl serve



understand: the work of translation is slow and uncertain. There is in any case a need for
academics to address other academics at a high level of theoretical sophistication. Ideas
that are stated in simplistic ternis will ultimately be ignored. This book must stand as a
strong academnic work if it is to have lasting value. Thus, it seems inevitabte that some
parts of the book -- and some parts of the preceding workshop -- witI be "beyond" many
people who are otherwise interested in what is being discussed.

The editors believe nonetheless that the workshop wilI be a valuable experience for
non-academic participants -- a time for useful reflection. The resulting book will also be
of value ini publicizing the Clayoquot experience and stimulating thought about it. Even
more valuable for some people will be the readings collected for students and workshop
participants: it is hoped that these readings can be made more widely available. The
editors' research team will be actively involved in the development of other information
resources, under the rubric of the Clayoquot Archive Projeet Ariy support that you or
your organization can give to any of these projects wilt be greatly appreciated.

[DESCRIPTION FOR NON-ACADEMIC PARTICIPANTS]



TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

International Workshop on the Politics of Clayoquot Sound

Middle Beach Lodge, P. O. Box 413, Tofino, British Columbia, CANAD



Department of Political Science
University of Victoria

P. 0. Box 3050, Victoria BC, Canada V8W 3P5

28 January 1997

[FOLLO W-UP LETTER TO PARTICIPANTS]

iop on the Politics of Clayoquot Sound

to report that plans have been proceeding weIl for the upcoming
>p on the Politics of Clayoquot Sound, wbich is to be held at Middle
D, BC, 9-11 May 1997. We are writing now to bring you Up to date

>11 you most of what
Lestions.

lion on
description



mid-day on the 8th if you are to take full advantage of that. In any case, please be in
Tofino in time for the flrst session of the Workshop proper, on the morning of Saturday,
May lOth.

We look forward to seeing you at the workshop. Please send us the attached
registration forms as soon as you can.

Yours sincerely,



International Workshop on the Politics of Clayoquot Sound
Middle Beach Lodge, Tofino, BC, 9-11 May 1997

Information for Participants

Participants

We think that we have attracted an exceptionally interesting group of people -- a mix of
senior and junior scholars from Canada and other countries, a number of astute and
thoughtfi.l activists from different sections of the Clayoquot community, and a sprinkling
of others who have fresh perspectives to offer. You will be able to get a sense of this froi
thà- 2t12r-hped 1Ft nf exnected narticinants:- we wiII send aloniz the more detaited



other material - such as a relevant paper or article that you have written -- that you would
like to have circulated to other Workshop participants, we will arrange for this as best we
can, within the limits of our budget. In any case, we would appreciate having copies for
our archive.

Transportation to Tofino

If you are coming from outside British Columbia, you should make your travel
arrangements as soon as possible. It will be best to make make your own bookings, to



those travelling with children. They also would work well for those of you who would

like to lower costs by sharing accomodation. If you are interested in sharing
accomodation, please let us know and we can help to arrange it.
The two Lodges that formn the M1iddle Beach complex are only a short distance apart. The

Conférence Room that we will be using on the 9th is at the Headlands. The large Lounge

and Dining Roomn at the Beach will be for the exclusive use of Workshop participants.

Packing, Sug-gestions

You will want to bring casual clothes and be prepared for some hiking. Hiking boots or

good walkîng shoes would be best for foot wear. You will also definitely want to bring

along rain gear - even though it will be May, you are entering a temperate rainforest! The

weather in May is unpredictable. It probably won't be too cold, but chances are good that
it will be wet at least part of the time.

Partners and Famiàlies

Mfiddle Beach is weIl equipped for a family holiday. If you were to book one of the suites

at the Headlands, you would have ample accommodation for a small family, and you
would even be in a position to prepare your own meals. We encourage you to take

advantage of the opportunity for a longer, more leisurely stay a: Middle Beach. Just don't

forge: to corne to the Workshop.

If 'a number of you book family accommodation for the period at Middle Beach, we wil

attempt to negotiate a rate reduction for you. However, we cannot make any guarantees



An Opening Banquet is planned for the end of that first day -- and the cost of it will be
included in your registration fées. (So, you will have a financial incentive to arrive by the
9th at the latest).

The Workshop

Our discussions will begin on Saturday morning, the lOth of May, and extend th-roughout
Sunday, the 11 th. Most of the meetings will be at Middle Beach Lodge itself, but some of
the plenary sessions will be held at the Legion Hall in Tofino. We will provide local



RegiÏstration

We do have a registration fee. In fact, we cannot get fùnding from the Social Sciences
and Humanities Research Counicil - as we hope to do -- untess we charge one.
The fées are as follows:

$75 (Canadian) for registration before March l5th
$100 (Canadian) for registration after March l5th

We will consider reducing fees for foreign participants or as the need arises. Fees for
graduate students and non-academic resource people wiIl be waived. To register, retumn
the attached form by mai or fax.

The good news is that your registration fee will flot only cover the costs of your
conférence materials, but will also entitie you to entry to the banquet on Friday, May 9th,
In addition, we will be supplying lunches to Workshop participants on the 9th, I Oth, and
1 Ith.

Contacting other Workshop participants

E-Mail addresses are on the participants's list, which we are distributing with this letter.
We don't have everyone's address yet, and so you should send yours along to us, if you
don't find it on the list. Ini a later mailing, you will be receiving a fuller description of each
participant, along with some mwore contact information.

Ouestions? Need more information?

Try any of these addresses or numbers:

KCEVIN BROWN, Department of Political Science, University of Victoria, P.O.
Box 3050, Victoria, BC, Canada V8W 3P5. Tel 250-721-6492, F4X 250-721-



University of Victoria
P. O. Box 3050, Victoria BC, Canada V8W 3P5

1 April 97

TO: Clayoquot Workshop Participants

FROM: Warren Magnusson and Karena Shaw

We would like to thank you all for your positive response to our plans so far.



REVISED PROGRAM

THURSDAY. MAY 8IH: ARRIVAL

Many of you will be arriving as recommended on Thursday evening. A casual buffet
dinner wiIl be available at the Lodge, but you should notify us ini advance if you
want to take advantage of it.

There will be a registration table at the Lodge from 5 to 8 pm. At that time, we will be
asking you to sign up for meals and excursions. Since the servi ce-p roviders need to know
numbers in advance, it is important for us to have this information as soon as possible, but
in any event no later than noon on Friday, May 9th. Lunches are free to the participants,
as isdinner on Saturday night. Other meals are available at cost (approximately $10 a
head for lunch, and $20 a head for dinner; haif price for children under 12) to participants

and their farnilies. (Familie'salso can be accommodated at cost on Saturday night.) Most
of the excursions are free to participants, but there is a (discounted) $30 a head charge for
the (optional) nature tour of the Sound. We are also arranging some excursions at cost
for family members. We will be collecting payment, as appropriate, for these meals and
excursions when you sign up. We can accept cash, travellers' cheques, or personal
cheques (drawn on a Canadian or an American bank) but flot credit cards for this purpose.

FRIDAY. MAY 9th: ORIENTATION DAY

The registration table %Nill be open from 9 to 10 in the morning, 1 to 2 in the aflemnoon,
and 6 to 7 in the evening. Please register as soon as possible, if you have not already done
so on Thursday.

Mornin~ (from 9:30 amn)

There will a brief plenary meeting, followed by a short bus trip to a near-by clear-cut,
where narticinants wvill hear nresentations from Chief Frances Frank of the Nuu-chah-nulth



Afternoon (from 2:00 pmn)

A number of afternoon excursions will be available, including:
* a short boat-trip into Clayoquot Sound for a hike on Meares Island (a Nuu-chah-

nulth Tribal Park)
" a more extended guîded nature tour of the Sound by boat (Xodiac)
" a flight over the region in a small aircrafl, courtesy of Lighthawk (priority to

non-Canadian participants and/or those who have flot yet seen the region by air)

It will probably be possible to combine the first and third options.

Ail these events will be oriented toward the Workshop, in that the guides will be
attempting to explin local political events in relation to the landscape in view. However,



As indicated, we would like each of you to send us a single paragraph (preferably

by E-Mail) by April 2lIst and to indicate in it what you think the main issues for discussion
should be under one of these headings. You may have ideas about ail the headings, and

you may have some topic in mind that transcends everything -- but you should save such

thoughts for Sunday morning. For the moment, just pick one of the Group topics below,
and give us your thoughts on that.

We expect to have a special nature tour for children of participants on Saturday.
Information about this and other excursions available for spouses and children wiII be in
your registration package.

Saturdgy Morning (from 9:30 amn)

Group 1: Productions of Identity and Authority

G'kiyoquot Documents:
Vol. 1, pp. 15-22, 245 (Nuu-chah-nulth declarations)

pp. 23-28 (Tofino Chamber of Commerce)
pp. 29-34, 229 (constructions of gender)

n 7-42 (Share BC)

crndence)



Gvoup 3: Social Moyret and the State: Gfland Against Capital

Vol. 1, pp. 35-36, 193-94, 21118, 265-68 (BC governrnen
pp. 271-86 (M~MacNlln BIQedel & Clayoquot SounÈ
pp. 287-94 (Justice Boiick's decision on criinanl ca



Saturday Aflernoon (ftom 2:00 pm)

Group 1: Science: Reason, Tradition, Locality, Authority

Clayo quoi Documents
Vol l., pp. 71-72 (environmentalists resign from CSSDSSC)

pp. 265-68 (Scientific Panel announced)
Vol. 2, pp. 9-24 (Scientific Panel, First Report)

pp. 43-52 (Scientiflo Panel, Second Report)
pp. 103-43 (Scientific Paniel: First Nations' Perspectives)
pp, 145-47 (Scientific Panel: "A Vision and Its Context")
pp. 151-52 (Clayoquot Biosphere Project)
pp. 159-69 (Clayoquot Science Symposium, 1995)
pp. 171-75 ("<Log It or Leave It," BBC Wild4ife)
pp. 281-82 (IJBC Dean of Forestry, editorial)
pp. 275-79 (Clayoquot Science Symposium, community participation)

Group 2: Markets and Media: IKnowing in the Global Village

Clayoquot Documents
Vol. 1, pp. 141-52 (Clayoquot: Latin American commentary)

pp. 179-92 (environmentalists' 1993 international campaign)
pp. 207-209 (n~e Globe and Mail, "Canada's National Newspaper")
pp. 233-35 (Austratian band plays at Clayoquot Peace Camp)



Group 3: Law and the Politics of Resistance

Clayoquot Documents
Vol. 1, pp. 193-94 (Clayoquot Land Use Decision, 1993)

pp. 195-203 (Response: Commission on Resources and Envirçrnment)
pp. 221 -26 (Injunction against evrnntai protesters
pp. 227-37 (the Clayoquot Blockades, 1993)
pp. 245-47 (protest ads, 1993, 199)
pp. pp. 249-57 (the battie for Clyqot: MacLean s)
pp. 259-61 (aNlanBl>edel adsan~d enviro reaponse)



opportunity for you to continue discussions begun during the day, or to connect with
people whom you have missed so far. We are conscîous of the fact that you may wish to
be in more than one place during these discussions.
There will again be videos and a stide show available after dinner, and we encourage you
to make use of the Lounge.

SUNDAY, MAY 1 lth: MORE DISCUSSIONS AND PLANNING

We will again begin the day with a plenary session, but this one is iikely to be
slightly longer than the one on the first day. The main purpose of this session is to identify
themes that have flot yet been adequately explored. Once we have identified the main
subjeots that have yet to be discussed, or that people would like to explore further with a
particular focus, we will again break into groups to pursue these issues at greater length.
The morning plenary will also give people the opportunity to indicate activities that they

-search



Evening

Most people are Icaving either in the late afternoon or early in the evening. Again, wç can
facilitate dinner plnbut we xpc that most of you will want a breakç fromu aca4çmic
discussions by this time.

We look forward toPlease contact
seeing you in 1
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treat the political actions/struggles in Clayoquot Sound as powerful examples of the reconstitution
of political aspirations and practices in a world of global sensitivities, challenges to the established
authorities of states, and multiple conflicts over identities, communities, and strategies for
collective action.

The book will contain about 12 original papers totalling approximately 275 book-pages,
combining a detailed narrative account of events with sharp theoretical interpretations of their
broader significance. It is certain to challenge the complacency of social and political theorists --
even progressive ones - who tend to take prevailing conceptions of political action too much for
granted.

The prospective audience for this book is very wide. It includes political and social



RAINFOREST CRUNCH

The Politics of Clayoquot Sound

PROPOSED TABLE 0F CONTENTS

INTRODUCTION: Clayoquot in Context

A narrative introduction by the editors, with accompanying maps, tables, time-lines,

photographs, and charts. Readers will be introduced to the events at Clayoquot, and

provided with some of the background necessary for understanding the following

chapters. The editors will also highlight the theoretical issues that motivate the book, and

that lead themn to their claim that Clayoquot politics are a microcosm of global politics.

Chapter 1: Ecologies and Communilies: The Practices of Sustainable Development

This chapter will focus on the question of sustainable development and in particular on

the various efforts in the region to put the puinciples of the Brundtland Commission into

practice. Not only are these efforts of interest in their own right, but they also raise a

number of difficult theoretical issues concerning the relationship between ecology and

community, the nature of local democracy, the complications of contemporary identity

dlaims, and the impact of the global political economy on particular regions.

Chapter 2: Cyborgs, Ecofeminisis, and Real Men: The Peace Camp and the Politics of Gender

'rL- 1 Ci D0fr2 ror..aP n xnc enp nfthp- mn-it notable of recent eco-feminist



Chapter 4: Trekkers, Truckers, and Trekkies: Class, Commnunity and the Production of Self

The media image of the conflict at Clayoquot has been dominated by the picture of

environmentalists vs. loggers. Although this image is simplistic, it points toward the need

for exploring the relationships between class, conimunity, and personal. identity. As this

chapter should make clear, these relationships are both more complex and more interesting

than the media have suggested, and they point toward possibilities of political alliance that

have often been neglected.



using the ClayoquOt case as an example.

Chapter 9: The Mediated Global Village: Politics in Cyberspace

Everyone involved in the struggles at Clayoquot tried to, use the media to their own

advantage -- and the media used themn in turn. What makes this process especially

interesting is that the global media were perceived to have enormous power in relation to

the courts, the governments, and the companies who ostensibly wielded authority in the

area. The purpose of this chapter is to explore the political implications of this apparent

shift into cyberspace as the key venue for struggle.

Chapter 10: Gods and Goddesses: Local Practices and the Authority of Science

Clayoquot bas been the site of various efforts -- especialty on the part of the provincial

governiment -- to resolve disagreements by appealing to the authority of science. On the

other hand, the authority of Western science bas been challenged by various dlaims to

local knowledge fromn environmentalists, local residents, and (especially) First Nations

people. By exploring thes 'e contending daims, we can open up somne of the difficult

epistemological and ontological issues that recur everywhere but that are ofien hidden.

CONCLUSION: Localism and Globalism: New Configurations of World Politics

The premnise of this book is that Clayoquot is a microcosm of contemporary politics, and

that a wide range of practical and theoretical issues can be explored through the framne of
Ir,, tih*; r-nnr1,,riincy Peav the editors will be attemobting to show
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